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Tm QQ-miWD  EFFECTS OP ETITROOBM HUTRITIOff, 

TBtlHSRATORE AHi) DAYIEKOTH OH QROWTH OF 

ORSBMOUSE A2A1EAS 

IHTRODOCTIOH 

Applied plant scientiats are becoming sore at7ar© of 

the need for studies which emphasize the interrelated 

©ffects of eavironpjontal factors, both soil and atmospheric, 

on plant grouth and developiaent. 

Previous studies on the effects of temperature, day- 

length, mid nitrogen nutrition on growth and flowering of 

the azalea have Mostly considered these factors separately. 

Consequently it has been difficult to apply the findings 

froa such single factor experiments to practical azalea 

culture since these throe factors, among others, simul- 

taneously act upon the plants. Until thee© three factors 

are studied simultaneously,, it is difficult. If not impos- 

sible, to accurately determine the nitrogen requirements 

of the azalea under various tesaperature and daylength 

conditions. 

with this objective in mind a study was undertaken 

to approach a solution of the probleia of growing azaleas 

under greenhouse conditions by aeans of grovjth analysis. 

By this raeans the relationship of growth to clisaatic 

factors (light and toap©rature), to the effects of the 

aajor nutrient ©lesient (nitrogen) and to the differential 



response of this particular selection of asalea (Hes© va^*) 

la order to critically study tiie Interactions be- 

tuaen the factors controlling growth of the azalea,  a 

series of studies uas n©c©ssary. Thosa Involve controlled 

environmontal conditions and nitrogen levels to study the 

effect ©f these factors on growth and dsvolopsent during 

each season of the year. Height and weight of the plant 

material produced was used as a aeasure of plant response 

In short tera experlaents vjitb young vegetative plants, in 

which flowering response was not a factor. The results 

from such a aeries of studies would provide basic inforaa- 

tion on optliaun temperature and daylength conditions for 

Bsurlrauia growth and the nitrogen rccraireaents of the plant 

during each season of the year. This basic Information 

could then bo used to define the optimal conditions of 

culture of the azalea which could be achieved in part 

through control of tenperature, light and nitrogen level. 



LIlSRilTUKE BBVIM 

Soil requirements for azaleas and rhododondroas are 

well covered by Bowers (S, p, 136), who reconmends peat 

moss at pH 4.5 - 6.0 as a growing aeditasu Konthly appli- 

cations of sulfur ar© sioggested to raaintain the requirod 

acidity. Azalea soils should be moist, well aerated, 

spongy, and of a fibrous aatwre with, good drainage q-uali* 

ties. Tbs shallow fibrous root systea of asaleas responds 

quite markedly to soils containing abundant moistwe that 

are well aerated. He points out that sawdust stay be wsed 

if sufficient nitrogen is added to offset any nitrogen 

depletion rosulting froa nitrate assimilation by the aicro- 

organisms deeoi-aposing the savMust. 

Bosley (2, p. 53-35} believes tilth and porosity of 

the soil mixture to be iisore vital to the asalea than 

acidity, but subscribes to the well aerated conditions put 

forth by Bowers* 

Misen (12) theorizes that mineral deficiencies, es- 

pecially iron, will cause chlorosis in the azalea if the 

pH of the growing medium is not low. He considers the 

Gptimua pll of the growing mediua for azaleas to be between 

4.0 and 6.0. 

Shanks, Link and Preston (13, p. 441-445) found that 

the nuiaber of flowering stems as well as the number and 
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size of flowers per plant in siost azalea varieties tested 

increased rcith an increase in available nitrogen* Coapara- 

tivelj low levels of phospliorvts and potassitsa were found to 

be sufficient for satisfactory flouor production* airier 

levels of tlieae two ©loaents resulted in fewer flowers per 

plant, A high potassium level res-ulted in smaller flowers. 

liplinger and Brosser (9, p. 393-395) studied 

iaultiple flower bud production in the azalea. They Main- 

tained three levels of nitreto in an acid peat medium with 

ecamoniua sulfate at the rate of one ounce per two gallons 

of water. Tixe three levels sere 10-25 ppm nitrate (lov;), 

25-50 ppffl (mediuia) and above 50 ppa (high). They found in- 

creased nuEibers of flower buds and similarly numbers of 

multiple buds at successively higher nitrate levels. Later 

work of Kiplinscr and 1'elson (10, p. 16) confirmed these 

results. Furthermore, a low level of nitrogen (0-10 ppm) 

in an acid pest mona  asedius resulted in aany blind shoots 

and few shoots with multiple buds, flsints grown at a high 

level of nitrogen (50-75 ppa), however, produced few blind 

shoots and raany shoots with, multiple buds. 

A more  recent study shows that the aaaoniua form of 

nitrogen is aore quickly assimilated and used by the 

azalea than the nitrate forsu Colgrove and Roberts 

(5, p. 522-536) found the aaEaoniuBi form  of aitrogon save 

better plant grov/th with the Hexo variety of Rhododendron 



obt-gauB than did the nitrate fom. Sraallor quantities of 

ancionium than nitrato aitrogon uero required to produce 

satisfactory plant ^routh and foliag© color. lIovrevGr, 

aiaaaoniuai coacentrations abov© 100 ppia decreased groutli. 

Similarly, redweing the Bamoniu®  concentration and in- 

creasing the nitrate concentratioa decreased grcsth. 

Earlier work by Gain (4, p. 161-166) with Highland 

blueberries Indicated also the aisaoaiiam form  of nitrogeQ 

to bo superior to tho nitrate fora in th© grovjth and de- 

velopsjont of this ericacocus plant* Gain believed 

aaaoniUKi might b© essential for blueberry growth, and ni- 

trate nitrogen ciight b© assGOciatod in son© xiay  with iron 

nutrition. In acid soils naturally favorable for the 

growth of blueberries, denitrifying bacteria predomnat© 

and rapidly convert nitrates lato the arstioniua form. 

The amount of literature published on the forcing 

of azaleas attests to the economic ijapoptance of- this 

florists' crop. Proa a review of recent literature, Uisea 

(12) concluded that the azalea was insensitive to photo- 

period. Me reports temperature to be tho principal factor 

la flower bud initiation and that high temperatures (13° 

C rainimua) are necessary for flower bud iaduction. 

Skinner (14, p. 1007-1011) studied the factors in- 

fluencing shoot growth and flower bud formation in young 

asaloa pleats.  He found that shoot growth, about doubled 
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when til© t©aiperatur© was increased 25° F from a rang© of 

50-55° F oith a IS-hour day. However, shoot growth about 

doubled also when the period of illumination was increased 

froat 13 hours to continuous illuniination while the tempera- 

ture was kept unchanged at 50-55° F. At  temperatures of 

75-80° F  increases in daylength from 13 hours to continuous 

illumination had little effect on shoot production, with 

continuous illuraination shoot growthvas about the saaje at 

both high (75° F) and low (50° F) temperatures. The effect 

of toiaperature on shoot elongation was not pronounced in 

jaature plants. Nisen (12) also had concluded that teiapera- 

ture seemed to be the limiting factor for vegetative growth 

in young cuttings and plants, whereas in nature plants the 

limiting factor was day long tla. 

The role of light intensity is mentioned briefly by 

Doorenbos (6, p. 141-146). He found rhododendrons and 

azaleas to be among those rare plants which reaain healthy 

and vigorous in the low intensity light of winter. 
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'JESRlxitj'S f^h, ,<,^iMiam 

Saoiaall^ fco SMS'g&so ©£ this ofedy cae t© OO^F^IGI© 

ooGSoaal. voi'latioaiG tn to^psratt^1© aaci €Qylo?sst;U with tSio 

aaproe^liofi By uoaao ©f oovoral ra0t©2»EG3.Q ooadustod In 

oaela ©A f@^F ooasoas*    Ikao SrtSi^ f&ete^ialo soiaslatoS of 

tlwoQ nltp&z®^ love Is, tbg'oo vendors two E?aa^OQ asiS to© 

wore uood la all fclio ©E^Oi'iaoata.    flic cattSUigo -aovo feskeja 

rr©s3 vJls© pa^oat plaafca two nonUiS prl©r» to th® dsto tbo^ 

©ore &© fto uaoel, to ailou sMfi'Ioloat tiso for a i^ootl root 

eja&o'Q t@ ^ovologi bo for© eapG^iaoatal •fe^etatosjs.fc tjao sta^toi. 

At the be^Iacji^ o£ oaoh eoassaal or^evtment unifo^^ ^Xaats, 

0*S - 1 !3oatiast©J?3 lon^ and ^oigMao g.S -t i#0 ^raasj iw©2»e 

QQlQQtQil*    ■ 

t&o ooGaiJms cos?© so follogo:    I •■A^Pil X, 195? to Jua© SO, 

I9S?;  12 - July X, 19S7 &© Sept- SO,  IQS^j  III - Get.  X, 

X961? t@ Uee* 31* XS37i cafi 1? - #a»,  I, 1SG8 to Do^eh Si# 

.1953. 
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Three sections in the greenhouses r/ere maintained 

at ni^ht teapsratures of 50, 60 and 70° F, respectively. 

o An attempt tjas Biade to maintain day temperature uithin 10 

F of the night tesaperature by means of evaporative coolers. 

In each section one-half of the plants every season ^ere 

grom under the natural prevailing day lengths and the re- 

maining half were grown under an 18-hour photoperiod. The 

18-hour pliotoperiod was provided by extending the prevail- 

ing daylength with artificial illumination provided by in* 

candescent lamps placed 30 inches above the plants and con- 

trolled by autoaatic tiaiers. Light-tight black cloth cur- 

tains v/ere drawn between the two benches at 5:00 p.m. daily 

to prevent light froa the illusiinated benches from in- 

fluencing the plants under prevailing daylengths. During 

Season I, 200-watt laiaps wore used to provide the 18-hour 

photoperiod. However, under these laraps the temperature 

rose to 6-10° P above that on the unlighted benches. 

Therefore, warss-white flourescent laops were used in the 

remaining seasons to avoid this heating. Light intensities 

ranged froa 115 foot candles at the outer edge of the bench 

to 180 foot candles directly under the lansps. 

Realizing the need for a standardized growing medium 

upon which to base the nitrogen studies, an exploratory 

©xporiHient was conducted during the first three aomths of 

1957.  Douglas fir sawdust was used as a base for tb.e 



s&aiKSaM nistm7-G boeauo© ©f its lor/ raitriogit eoKstoat mi& 

Q&tlBSo&bQfg aoratioa mtd drainage ^nlitlcs*    Sei^duot, 

-saivdBOfe czul rjsGt aooo, aod ca^ciUsot a^S ©lay IOGSI w©pe aezs* 

paFefl la this •ppcllr.ilsas'^ s^o^isssit,.    Also* vs^'las 

tzont :ai$zt,miQ& KQP® i^coF^o^atofi iavo t^o tsot Elsiftyro® to 

£Lua fha ajpro^lsn^o ECOGO of oscloas naiadiog1 tliose eo)sdi» 

Douglas fit* aawcMst V;SE oolooted ss t&o gx'soiii/^ :io^iu:3 Is 

T©!3 G 7© a? ueio lisoe 

'•Bij?oo ai-'Mti*aff5? levels ®£ nltPO^cn, oafrosssd an 

Lsorecmfca^0 evailablo sjit^ogQa fesecsl oa an GVQreiQO of S8S 

S2?aos of earning t rjoa? ^allca aaa> Vioi'e ^IGOCI isi ©a©ii eeaoocial 

oajje^iacat.    fh© folls^Iar; er3@Mjto ©f m'oa*A!oi>3olacli5?fio 

aifcyecGSi fortilisof  {33p £7} uoi*© ^oeQ t© ostablisli tbo 

ti&Qo l0\roJ.G of total aifeFOGcas:    1©«- S ^^©oss poi? ^ollon 

eeo ^0*8^,i avoIXQtJio U); netXiv£:i~ 11 QVODQ poi' ©ea £l*®3fj 

3); ami Mali* 13 &?Gm  (1*83^ »*)♦ 

pasa^IsoFuo (t^ofcle-o-i^©?; ieo^aato) 4 ^e^am, cm& oiIae>F 
1 

C«S4 ^siao,    SaXelna oad as^iti^Dims ^©PG supplloci ia pi©©* 

pksto oml Eo-uia-ol,- s?ea£5oetivol^* 

see  Appendix 
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Duping Season I? a dilufc© nutrient solution was used 

in place of these solid fertilizero. Hoagland and Arnon's 

(8, p. 31) four-salt solution, containing arasoniup sulfate 

as th© source of nitrogen, was used at a concentration of 

50 ppm  total nitrogen. This solution VJQS applied "by the 

"slop cultureM nothod at the rate of 150 al. per can. The 

feodinc schedulo v/as as follous; every, four days for the 

high level (40-60 ppn total nitrogen), every eight days for 

the Eiedium lovol (25-40 ppa IT), and every sixteen days for 

th® lor; level (10-25 ppsa IJ). 

During each, of the four grouing seasons, Siaplex 

soil tests were mads every ten days to dcterniae the level 

of MIL,-!? and 10 -II available at each nitrogen level.. Five 

cans at each nitrogen level were placed on each bench for 

th© purpose of furnishing sampling material, for nitrogen 

determinations. Those cans contained no plants but were 

watered and treated the sane as the cans containing plants. 

The relative aaounts of nitrogen being released by the 

urea-formaldehyde formulation wore shown by these tests. 

In the second and following seasons feu© quick tests were 

supplemented at monthly intervals by sore accurate labora- 

tory analyses for aaiHoaius and nitrate nitrogen. ffhe 

laboratory soil testing procedure was essentially the same 

as that used by Bollen, (1, p. 1-3).  Sawdust samples were 

taken  frora th©   cans  and aliquots   of  each saispl©  xiove 
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weighed and. dried for 24 hours at 90° P, and then reweighed 

to d^teraine saoisture content. AtiaoniTasa and nitrate deter- 

sinetions ver®  based on dry ueight of tlie sajaplss. 

At th© beginning of eaeii seaoon, 180 plants uere 

planted singly in tlie cans containing tli© saad«st in abich 

the various fertilizer elements had  been Incorporated, or 

in. the caao of Season IV, uere planted in saw&ust contain- 

ing no fertilizers. Sixty plants uore used in  each nitro- 

gen series. Twenty plants at each, nitrogen level were 

placed In each of tlie t&rce grecniioiuise sections. Ten of 

those were maintained under tbs 18-ho«r pliotoperlod and ten 

■under the prevailing daylength. This provided ten replica- 

tions of each nitrogen level woich were arranged in five 

raadoiaised blocks on ©acb bench. The  plants were tbon 

groiTn under the several troatreents for three months. Dur- 

ing eaeb three Eionth period, pinches were made aontlily as 

needed to control plant grouth and shape. A pinch consist- 

ed of the resoval of the grovjing tip of a vegetative shoot 

to stimulate branching and to prevent wnevon growth. The 

dry weights of the shoots removed by pinching were added 

to that of th© Intact plant at the end of each season to 

determine the total dry matter produced. 

At the end of each three month period the plants 

within a treatment were reaoved and growth aeasureBionts 

recorded. The tops were severed from the roots at the 
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crown. Plant heiglit frosi th© crown, or soil line, was 

recorded in cetitisieters. The number of breaks and groviing 

points were recorded for each plant. The term "breaks0, 

as used here, refers to ths maafoer of times each aain etea 

divided and produced two or Eore vegotative shoots. Th© 

tera "growing points" refers to the maaber of terminal 

vogetati^ro shoots. 

ilitrogen deficiency symptoms were scored on an 

arbitrary scale as followss 1- no deficiency, 2-  less than 

half of th®  loaves showing nitrogen deficiency, and 3- half 

or raore of the leaves allowing nitrogen deficiency. Scorch, 

or foliage burning resulting frosa unbalanced nutrition, was 

recorded on the smm  arbitrary scale. Plant weight was 

recorded as total dry aiattor. The tops and roots were 

washed and than dried for 43 nours at 75° C before 

weighing. 

The data obtained fro^ these observations was sub- 

jected to analysis of variance for interpretation. 
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RESULT3 OF SSASUICIL EXPERlE^KfS 

In this study of th© interaction of the iBajor fac- 

tors on growth of [zveenhouBQ  azalo&s, season is of iiapor1- 

tanee only as It '.aodiflos teaperatw©, light arid nltrogon 

nutrition. la order to measure the relative influenco of 

each of the so factors on plant sroxvth and developaont in a 

factorial study of this tyje,  it Is necessary to control 

within rather narron liaits the factors boino considered. 

Iho extent to which those factors can be controlled and 

studied in various seasons depends upon the facilities 

available. 'Ho interpret the results of these several ex- 

perlments aad evaluate the relative influence of tempera- 

ture, light and nitrogen nutrition on plant growth, wo 

raust consider first the degree of control achieved and th© 

inflTuen.ee of season on each of th© several factors studied* 

hi^ht temperatures wore maintained within the desir- 

ed 50±4G, G0±AO ana 70^4° F ranges during each of the four 

seasons. However, control of day teaperatures presented a 

problea during certain seasons because of the limitations 

of the cooling equipaent. burins Seasons I, III and IV, 

day tenperatures ranged between 50-65, 60-75, and 70-04° P 

in the 50, 60 and 70° F houses respectively. During Season 

II, the respective temperature ranges were 50-75, 60-08, 

and 70-100° F, fh© daily aoan tesaperatures for the four 

seasons wore 60° J? in the 50° I'' ni^ht teaperatiire 
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treatment, 71° F in the 60° F nighit treatmoat, and 81° F 

in the 70° P niglit teaperaturo treatment. During Seasoas 

I, III and IV the moan daytiso temporaturea tsrors 57° F, 

67° i? and 77° P for the respective night temperature treat- 

aents. In Season II the respective mean teaperaturos were 

62° P, 74° F and 85° F. 

Prevailing daylengths of ccurse varied vjith season, 

ranging from 8»8 to 12.7 hours dttriag Season I, 12,7 to 

15,6 hours during Season II, 15*6 to 11*8 during Season 

III, and 11.8 to 8.8 hours during Season IY. Mean prevail- 

ing daylengths during ©ach season are shown in Table I, 

Light intensity varied froa day to day and from season to 

season. 

Tahlo 1, Mean prevsiliBS daylongth during each 
season. 

Season   Hours 

I 14.2 
II 13.7 

III 11.0 
IV 10.8 

The lovsl of available nitrogon in ©ach nitrogen 

series was influenced indirectly toy seasonal changes in 

teraper&tur© and light intensity. At the higher tempera* 

tures the release of nitrogen frosa the urea-foraaldehyde 
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source was accelerated, .while at lower teiapeyatiapes (50 F 

night teiaper&ture) this rsloas© rms retarded. The average 

level of available nitpogen in each ssason is given in 

Table 2. 

It aust be kept in Hind that the same amoimts ojT 

fortilizers were used in each of the first throe seasons. 

The observed differences in available nitrogen between 

seasons are considered to result from differences in tea- 

peratusre, and possibly light intensity (plant utilization) 

during Season III. In Season Ilf a lower level of available 

nitrogen was Maintained by using the dilute nutrient 

solution feeding method. 

Table 2* Average level of available nitrogen 
as affected by season and nitrogen 
supply, (in parts per million). 

Season Low Hediun Hi^h 

I 59 79 107 
II 66 100 108 

III 99 199 195 
IV 17 31 50 

Because the growth responses recorded for each sea- 

son, total dry weights, plant heights, numbers of brealss 

and growing points, and syraptoias of nitrogen deficiency, 

must be considered as resulting froa separate experiments 

of an overall study, the results for each season are con- 

sidered separately. 
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Season I. 

Decoapositioia of tbo urea-foKnaldeiiyde £ortIllg.©2» 

increased with higher night tsmpcratures. The  avoragQ 

total available nitrocoa at 50° F night temporatur© was 

52, 74, and 97 pps respectively, in the loo, jaedium and 

high nitrosen sories. At 60° P the respective available 

nitrogen totals X:OVQ  60, 80, and 106 ppm; while at 70° F 

they were 66, 85, and 119 ppia. Those relationships are 

presented graphically IK Figure 2. 

On the bssis of the setropsl growth measurezaents the 

saodrma nitrogen level (averaging 80 ppm  nitrogen) was  the 

aost favorable, (I1 able 5a). Th®  plants grotm at this 

level of nitrogen produced approsiaately five times aore 

total dry r;eight than those at the lor/ level (averaging 

59 ppa M), and two and one-half tiiaes aore than those at 

the high nitrogen levels (averaging 107 ppa 11). 

In Figures la and lb are shown the combined effects 

of nitrogen and tozaporafcure on plant growth, expressed as 

plant height and total dry weight. These data indicate 

that taaxiimam growth both in height and weight was obtained 

soaewher© near the high level (97 ppa) of nitrogen when 

night temperatures were maintained at 50° F. As teapera- 

ture Mas  increased froso 50° to 70° #*, significant 
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increasos in g^o^th tvere obtained witti oaeh 10° increas© 

in temperature with the nQditsa nitrogen level (80 ppa), 

IHho  lov; and high nitrogen series gave varied responses to 

the 60 and 70° F teiaperatwesj possibly bee&^s© nitrogen 

vvas out of balance in those tvjo nitrogen series. 

Data presented in 'lahlo  3b indicate plant hoigtit 

increased, as teapersturo uas increased from  50 to 70° F* 

TIIGBQ  Qroutb. rosponses find furthor  oppression in the aitro^ 

gon  deficiency symptoas obsorvod in those plants. As toa- 

poratur© increased to 70° F, the nitrogen deficiency index 

increased accordingly. 

Extending the daylcngth during Season 1 did not 

significantly increase total dry weight nor plant height 

(Table 3c). 
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Table 3. Effects of nitrogen level, ni^t tessperature and 
^aylength on certain growth I'esponoeis of the 
asalea. Season I. 

a. KitFogen level:*"' 

'Dry    J^ O-rowing-  Hitrogen     '     !  [ 
Treatesont Wei/tht^"^' Folats  Dofiolency . Breaks Hei^ht^ 

Low 3.13 3.18 1.71 0.93 8.31 

Uedi'sm 16.23 8.23 1.60 1.78 11.13 

High 6.37 6.16 1.90 1.15 8.31 

ij.£> .i** 55J 3.14 1.20 0.25 0.27 0.99 

■fe. Sight temperature:' 

treatment 
Dry 

Weight 
Grov/ing 
Points 

Hitrogen 
Deficiency Breaks Height 

50 degrees 7.79 6.50 1.60 1.11 8.71 

SO degrees 8.04 S.33 ' 1.60 1.31 8.68 

70 degrees 9.91 6.73 2.01 1.43 10.36 

L.S.D.  §p 3.14 1.20 0.25 0.27 0.99 

c. Day length s ""^ 

Dry 
Troatssent    . weight 

'Growing  Mxtrogon 
Pointsi Doficieacy . Breaks Height 

18 hours Q.S7 6.44 1.75 1.30 9.37 

Prevailing 8.29 Q»60 1.72 1.27 9.13 

L.S.D.  5)i 2.56 0*98 0.21 0.22 0.81 

^figures denote averages of 60 plants 
vHH7eight is expressed in graras, height in eentisieters 
fc-K^figuros denote averages of 90 plants 
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Figure la. Effect of temperature and' nitrogen on 
plant height, average of 20 plants, 
(composite of 2 daylength treatments), 
Season I. 

Figure lb. Effect of temperature and nitrogen on 
total dry weight, average of 20 plants, 
(composite of 2 daylength treatments). 
Season I,, 
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Figure 2.    Monthly fluctuations  in level of available        20 
nitrogen at the three night temperatures with 
corresponding average dry weight  of plonts, 
Season I.* 
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Ssasoa 11 

During Season II the average total available Htitro- 

gen at 50° P aight temperature t?as 59, 82, and 101 ppa, 

respectively, in the low, sie&ims and high nitrogen aeries. 

At 60° f the respective aaoiants of availa'ol© nitrogen were 

68, 104 and 118 ppmj ivMle at 70° F the amounts were 74, 

115 and 106 ppa respectively. As seen In Figure 4, the 

plants had sore total available nitrogen during the first 

txw  raonths at tli© successively Mgiior night teiaperstores. 

However, exeesaive deeomposition of the urea-foriaaldeliyde 

and excessive leaching from heavy r/atering during the 

wareier temperatures that prevailed in Season II resulted in 

less available nitrogen in the 60 and 70° F houses during 

th© latter part of the season. In the 70° F house, day- 

time tenperatures ivere as high as 100° F during sor.o of the 

\7araer days. Those excessive tespsrafcures complicated the 

available nitrogen levels. For example, the aoditra nitro- 

gen series had 115 ppa available nitrogen uhil© the high 

nitrogen series had but 10S ppa at the higher night tea- 

porature troataonts. 

LlaxiiauBi growth v;aa obtained at the aediwa (100 ppa 

average) nitrogen level (fable 4a). Slightly less growth 

rjas aade at th© high (108 pps average) nitrogen level* 

The combined effects of nitrogen and teiaperattire on 

plant height and dry weight are shoxm in Pigiaros 3a and 5b. 
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These data indicate that aaxiauai growth, b©t& in height 

and dry weight, tfas made at tha ja^diisa (82 ppa) level of 

nitrogen in the  50° P treatraont. 'Iio significant variations 

in growth wero obtained at the tdghez* night temperaturos. 

Plant height tended to decrease trith increasingly 

higher night temperatures (Table 4b), Other growth 

measurements did not vary significantly under the three 

night tei&jporature treatiaents* 

Plant height increased significantly during this 

season under extended photoperiod (Table 4e)j on the other 

hand, total dry weight decreased significantly when the 

photoperiod uas extended to 18 hours. 
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Table* 4.    Effects of nitrogen level, night terjp©rafcuj?e and 
dajlongtli on certaia growth rosponses of the 
asaloa. Season II. 

a. Mitrogen level: 

Dry    71    Growing      JJitrogen ~—— «-■ 
Troataaent   VJ@i^Iit':'*s'   Foiata      Dof icieaoy    Bgeaka    Height"'; 

IrfOW 14.0 5.10 1.33 1.15 9.70 

Il©di«ia 18.0 6.20 1.18 1,33 10.73 

Eigb. 15,2 5.88 1.31 1.25 10.23 

L.S.J>. 5$ 2.7 0.97 0.19 0,17' 0*75 

b. Ilirfht tespsrature:' 

freateont 
Dry 

Weight 
Grov/iag 
Points 

iJitrogea 
Deficiency Breaks Height 

50 degrees 16.2 5,65 1,25 1.26 10.51 

60 degrees IS. .3 5.90 1.23 1,23 10.20 

70 degrees 14.6 5.63 1.35 1.20 9.95 

L.S.D*  5# 2.7 0,97 0.19 0.17 0.75 

c. D&ylengfch: -:;-K-:? 

Grov/ing      ifi4- Dry 
Tre ataent    i/o iglit 

mn 
Points      Defioienoy.., Brealca    Height 

13 hours 14.6 5.76 1.32 1.26 10.64 

frevailiag 16.9 5.68 1.23 1,23 9. SO 

L.S.D.  5}« 2*2 0.79 0,15 0.13 0.61 

*«-figui»es denote average3 of 60 plants 
vHj-tjeight is Qxpressed in. graias, height in contiaeters 
•iBHs-figxares denote  aver ago s  of 90 plants 
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Figure 4. Monthly fluctuations in level of available   ^5 
nitrogen at the three night temperatures with 
corresponding average dry weight of plants, 
Season II.* 
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Season III. 

Decomposition of th© wrea-fonaaldelayde tJ&s quit© 

rapid airing this season. Also, tteere was less leaching of 

nitrogen because of the decreased need for water under the 

cooler daytime temperatures of this season. Consequently, 

the range of total nitrogen in the 50° P hoiase was 70-186, 

115-347, and 100*400 ppa, respectively, in the lov,  medium 

and high nitrogen aeries. At 60° F night teaperature, the 

respective ranges In nitrogen levels wore 75-215, 100-387, 

and 95-340 ppxa; and 50-100, 80-450, and 85-395 ppm In the 

70° P night teraperature treatment. Data presented in 

Figure 6 abows that during the last raonth of this season 

the available nitrogen level increased greatly in all 

fcreatiaents. 

SJeither total dry weights nor plant heights in- 

creased significantly with higher nitrogen levels (i'ahle 5a). 

Evidently the lowest nitrogen level was above the jainimum 

requirement for saxiiama gro\7th. 

•The combined effects of nitrogen and temperature on 

plant height and total dry weight are shown in Figures 5a 

and 5b. Llaxismsi height was obtained at the high (100-400 

ppm) nitrogen range at 50° P night temperature. Average 

total dry weight, however, was greatest at the aediua 

(115-547 ppa) nitrogen range. Plants becaae the tallest 

and'produced the greatest total dry weight in the SO and 
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70° F licrasea at the low nitrogen levels, uhicli in  these 

rospoctivo sight toaperaturo treatiBs&ts WOJ?© 75-215 ppsi 

and 50-100 ppa, respeetivsly. Both plant height and total 

dry weight wor© significantly lesa at all nitrogen levcla 

la the 70° F night teaperature tr©ats©at t.ian in the 60° F 

night toaperatui'Q treatment* 

fh© night tenaperattire of 60° F was the iaost favorahl© 

for- shoot elongation and production of dry matter at all 

nitrogon levels (Table 5b). ilight toaperatures 10° above 

or below 60° F resulted in significant decreases in plant 

height, total dry weight, number of breaks and growing 

points. Further expression of the response to temperature 

is found in the scorch eywipto.iis observed in these plants. 

The scorch indeir becaae Increasingly greater at successive- 

ly higher night teaperaturos, but was significantly greater 

only in the 70° P house. 

Table 5c shows that extending the daylength to 18 

hours significantly increased plant height, but did not 

increase total dry weight to a significant degree. 
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Satola 5.    Effects of nitrogen level,, night temperature and 
daylengfcii on certain groutla responses of tlie 
asalea. Season 111. 

a. Efitrogen level: 

freataent 
»ry Growing 

Points 
Scorch 
Index Breaks Helsbt** 

Los 12.15 5.68 1.31 1.25 9.19 

IlGdinHB 12.86 6.02 1.19 1.11 9.00 

ElQh 12.. 03 5.90 1.32 1.12 3.36 

L.S.D... 5)1 2.06 0.87 0.26 0.18 0.31 

b. Uiglit temperature: 

i)rj 
Tgeataent u'oi^bt 

Groulng 
Points 

Scorch 
Index Breaks Height 

SO degrees 10.57 

80 degrees 15.30 

70' degrees 10.59 

L.S.D. 5^   2.06 

5.55 1.16 1.05 8.13 

7.08 1.19 1.36 10.80 

4.GO 1.50 1.06 7.61 

0.87 0.26 0.18 0.31 

c. Saylength: 

Treataent 
Dry 
weight 

Srowing 
Points 

Uoorc'h 
Index Breaks Height 

18 hours 12.82 5,96 1.45 1.19 9.46 

Prevailing 11.68 5.73 1,09 1.13 3.24 

L.S.B. 5/j 1.70 0.79 0.21 0.15 0.25 

•frfigwes denote averages of 60 plants 
mi'ijQlQht is expressed in ^rasis, beight in centiaaeters 
c-^^flg-ures denote averagee of §0 plants 
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l,1igure 5c..  Effect of temperature and nitrogen on 
plant height, average of 20 plants, 
(composite of 2 daylength treatments),. 
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Figure 6. Monthly fluctuations in level of available  30 
nitrogen at the three night temperatures with 
corresponding average dry weight of plants, 
Season III0* 
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Season IV* 

As pointed out ©arlier, a dilute Eoagland's nutrient 

solution vaa used  during tills season in place of the urca- 

foraaldehyde fortilisor.  It vjas possible by this aioans to 

maintain a aore uniforia level of nitrogen in tho  grovring 

nsediuia* This had not been possible with the urea-formalde- 

hyde approach, uhieh was subject te constant fluctuation. 

In this experiment the low, laediura, and high levels of 

total available nitrogen xmro  maintained at 10-25, 25-40, 

and 40-00 ppia, respectively. 

She greatest dry weight was obtained at the high 

(40-60 ppa) level of nitrogen, but was not significantly 

greater than at the Biediiia (25-40 ppia) level (Table 6a), 

When the growth responses at the hi^h nitrogen level are 

compared with those at the low level, it v/lll be seen that 

those at the foraer were significantly greater* On the 

other hand, differences between the low and mediua levels 

were not significant, with the exception of total dry 

matter produced. Hor wore the growth sieasureaents obtained 

at the medium and high levels significantly different. 

f'he combined effects of teaperature and nitrogen on 

height and total dry weight are shown in Figures 7a and 7b. 

The data again indicates that plant heigiit and total dry 

weight were greatest at the laodiua level of nifcrogen. 
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although at the 50 and 70° F night toiaperatur© treataonts 

the only significant differences were between the high and 

th® low nitrogen levels. 

Average plant height increased significantly at the 

successively higher night teaperatureo (Table 6b}. Total 

dry weight of the plants was significantly greater at 

60° J? night temperature than at either 50° F or 70° F* 

The  responses to suppleraental illuiaination are 

shown in fable 6c♦ Both total dry weight and height were 

grester with the IS-hour photoperiod, but the differences 

were significant only in the caae of plant height. Llore 

growing point© and breaks were produced under the prevail- 

ing daylongtha, however, the differences were not 

significant« 
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Table 6, Effects of aitrogon level, ni££tt tesperatm"*© and 
dajlength on certain growth responses of the 
azalea, Season I?. 

a. nitrogen levels" 

Treatment Weight** 
Growing 
Points 

Witsrogen 
Deficiency Breaks Height"55* 

Lov? 9.7 5.73 1.1 1.48 8.6 

Koditaa 11*5 a.95 1.0 1.65 9.4 

High 11.9 8.04 1.0 1.75 9.9 

L,S,D. 5;^ 1.30 1.61 0.1 0.22 1.02 

b. Wight teapGratur©; ^ 

Growlsik      Hitrorioa Dry 
Treatraent Woight Poista geficieney Breaks Height 

50 degrees  8.6 7.11     1.0 1.36 7.6 

60 desrees 13.0 7.14      1.0 1.65 9.6 

70 dGgrGGS 11.5 6*51     1.0 1.87 10.8 

L.S.D. 5^   1.50 1.61      0.1 0.22 1.02 

c. Daylength: •tt'iftir 

jury 
Treatrasnt . weight 

Growing      IJitro^ea 
Joints.     Dofioieacy    Broalcs    Height 

18 hoiara        11.4 

Prevailing 10.8 

L.S.D. 5>5 .<.? 1,06 

6.85 

6.99 

1.52 

1*1     1.59 

1,0     1.72 

Q.01    0.18 

10.4 

8.2 

0,85 

^-figures denote averages of 60 plants 
':j*v7oight is oppressed in graais,. holcht in  contiaaoters 
fc-x-K-figuros denote  averages of 90 plants 
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(composite of 2 daylength treatments), 
Season IV, 
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DISCUSSION 

In Interpreting th© results obtained froa the four 

seasonal exporiaents, coiaparisons can be made only between 

those factors ubich were aieillarly controlled in each ttoee 

aonth period. However, sine© tills study was  designed to 

observe the ©ffacts of interactions betu©en temporaturo, 

daylength, and nitrogen level in oach soaaon on growth 

of the agalea, an attempt vjill b© Mad© to eosapar© the in- 

fluences of those factors uhich uere controlled and the 

influences of those factors which were not controlled with- 

in sufficiently narrot? Units vd.ll be discussed separately, 

since comparisons wowId not be valid* 

Desired night temperatures oere successfully laain- 

tained each season, but daily saean temperatwres fluctuated 

so aueh that only those growth responses between Seasons 

I, III and IV can be compared. The  teaperature fluctuation 

was so great in Season II that actual daily aiean tempera- 

tures of 60, 70 and 80° W  were maintained in the tbree 

houses Instead of the desired 50, 60 and 70° F series. 

Differences in growth response obtained with the 18- 

hour photoperiod srast be considered as being due to cbanges 

in light intensities each season, because this photoperiod 

was mintained over half of the plants at each of the 

three temperatures in each of the four seasons. However, 
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c;if£ey©nees in g2»oi7tli obtained under prevailing day lengths 

were apparently due to the seasonal changes in daylength 

and light intensity. For this reason coapsrisons can 'be 

made  between the two daylength treatraeats in a given sea- 

son on the assumption that light intensity was equal for 

both during the daytime, and that the only difference 

between the two light treatments was the period of low 

intensity light which extended the prevailing daylength to 

an 18-hour photoporiod. Grctftb. eosiparisons aade between 

light treatments for each season, however, mst be based 

on differences in daylength and light intensity with the 

changing seasons. 

nitrogen availability also varied between seasons► 

However, a definite range in available nitrogen was raain- 

tained in each nitrogen series during Seasons I, II and IV 

and until the last month of Season III. Growth compari- 

sons then can be made on the response to available nitro- 

gen. Growth responses to nitrogen were closely related to 

temperature and light and as such must be discussed by 

season. 

Teaperature 

The facilities available for teaperature control 

were such that constant day and night tenperature could 

not be saaintained in the three houses. Sight tesiperatures 
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were eontrolled uithin ^4° F of the ciosire<a tempGratyr©,. 

but daytiso teiapsratures ranged as much as 28° above the 

night teiap©ratur©s,    fills resulted in little differenco in 

growth botueen teaperataaro treatoioats fitaring Season II* 

As aeen la Tables 7a and 7b, aasiEiUEj height and dry 

weight tms obtained during Season I at a night temperature 

of 70° ^ aM daily UQ&n temperature of  77° i?»    I'laat growth 

during Season II was greatest in the .50° house whore day* 

time temperatures ranged up to 75° 1'%  thus giving a moan 

temperature of 63° P.    Plant growth, both height aad dry 

Table 7a.,    Effect of night tosiperature and season 
on total dry weight** 

*™ " 'night' tenperat urea' 
Season 50° 60° 70° 

II 
HI 

IV 

^'figures denote average dry weight in grmas 

fable 7b.    Effect of ai^ht temperature and season 
on plant height*^ 

JTigfot tersporetures 
Soason.  SOf 60^  70Q 

1 8.71 6.08 10.36 
II 10.51 10.80 9.95 

III 8.10 10.76 7.00 
IV 7,53 9.58 10.76 

^figures denote  avorage  plant height In ceatiaeters 

7.76 7.98 9. 85 
16,20 16.30 14.56 
10.55 15.26 10.36 
8,65 13.05 11.55 
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weight, during Season III was greatest in the 60° F house, 

wlners daily tosperatures averaged 07° F \7ith a aaximiam 

during the day of 75° F. Total_dry weight duriag Season I? 

vms  also highest under a mean temperature of 67° P. Plar.fc 

heiglat, however, during this period was greatest under a 

77 F me&n  teisperatwe. 

In general it was found that during the winter and 

spring months. Seasons I and IV, a higher toiaporature (770 

P) was desirable for obtaining aaxizcma growth of joutiQ 

azalea plants. During the smmer. Season II, a lower mean 

temperature (62° F) was more favorable for growth than the 

77° Hie an temperature which waa optiawa during the winter 

and spring nonths. Hence, mean teaiperatures rangicis from 

62° to 77° F aay be put forth as optimua for growth of 

young greenhouse asaleas,_ with the lower mean beinc optiiaua 

during the suiasaer and the upper during the \vinter and 

spring Hionths. 

Daylongth 

In considering the lisportanc© of daylength and/or 

light intensity on agalea growth, as obtained in these 

experiments, it is necessary to consider first the changes 

that occurred'in these two factors during the course of 

the four seasons. Furthermore, it amst be reaieabored that 

growth measurements between seasons are not coaparabl© 
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since, as pointed out ppeviouoly, it cannot be assumed 

that all factors wore controlled equally in all seasons. 

Hoirjever, such general coBparisons as can be mad© may  lead 

to a partial explanation of tlie seasonal differences in 

growth obtained in a S-raonth period, 

Tiie average prevailing daylengtb. for this area., and 

the a©an light intensity in graBi calories per square centi- 

raoter '(as measured by a pyrohslioiieter at the Lewis-Brown 

Horticultural Parm) recorded during each of the four sea- 

sons, are given in Table 8.  It is realised of course, that 

the figures for intensity of li£-ht would not apply to the 

conditions in the greenhouse, but the same relative values 

for the season would prevail* 

Table 8. Average prevailing daylengtb. and light 
■ intensity as related to season.  1957- 
1958, C'orvallis, Oregon. 

Reason  Lip;ht intensity'"      Daylen^th (hours) 

I 540 14.2 
II 542 13.7 

III 148 11.0 
IV 98 10.8 

■•"•light intensity is expressed in gram calories per 
square centimeter. 

In those trcatacnts where day length, was extended to 

18-liours, the duration of exposure to light was the saae 

regardless of season.  However, light intensity differed 
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considerably In tiie four oeasona. AltiiO'ush, v;blle approz- 

imately the  samo in Seasons I and  II, Intensity was auch 

loner In Season III arid still lower in Season I?. 

On the basis of .plant height and total dry vjeight 

(Tables 9a and Sb), growth, apparently Increased as a result 

of extending the daylengtli to 1G-hours la Soasono III and 

1?* During tiisse seasons the prevailing day length was 

Table 9a. Effect of daylenQta and seasoa on 
total dry wclglit.^" 

Daylong th'' " ' 
Season 18-hotars    Prevailing 

I 8.8 8.2 
II 14.5 16.8 

III 12.5 11.6 
IV 11.4 10*7 

^-figures denote avorags dry uelgiit in grass 

little acre than half the 'IG-hour photoporlod (Table 8). 

Tbere r/as no slsnificant difference .in growth that co«ld 

be attributed to light in Season I and it appeared in 

Season II that extended daylength actually decreased plant 

weight... However, this decrease cannot be attributed to 

lijht, since daylengths and light Intensities were practi- 

cally the same in Seasons II and I, where plant weight was 

not advereely affected. 
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5able 9b. Effect of daylenstb. and season on 
plant height,.* 

Season   18-to.ours  Pro vailing 

I 9.3 9.1 
II 10.6 9.8 

III 9.4 8.2 
IV 10.3 3.2 

**figures denote average plrnit  height in centimeters 

In all seasons, the IB-hour photoiaerlod increased 

plant height to a certain extent, but plant dry matter in- 

creased vith.  additional hours of light only If the prevail- 

ing daylength was less than 11 howl's, end- then only slight- 

ly. It appears that photoporiod is not a critical factor 

In the growth of yoimg azalea plants raaking vegetative 

extension tyithin the range of temperatures used In these 

studies. This agrees closely oith Skinner (14, p. 1007- 

1011) and Hisen (12) who  both concluded that teaperature, 

rather than photopariod, seoaed to be the limiting factor 

for vegetative growth In young azalea plants. 

It Is apparent that light Intensity, as such, can- 

not toe considered as 1 Laiting growth in this experiment, 

since the season producing the greatest (Season II) and 
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the season producing the least (Season I) amount of dry 

scatter during a 3-aonth period had essentially the same 

light intensity in gpara-ealorios par square eentxraotor. 

Nitrogen 

Tao lov©l of available nitrogen in the growing 

Eiediiim appeared In great ineaswxe to be a function of tern- 

psratxjre* Hitro^en application, night temperatures, and 

seasonal fluctuations in day temperature were assooiatod 

xrlth.  changes in available nitrogen,  ihose changes appeared 

not only &s differences in total nitrogen, but also in the 

proportion of I3BL~II to KO„-IJ, Utilization of this avail- 

able nitrogen by the plants nas no doubt in tvrn affected 

in great nsasure toy both tlaylength and. light intensity, 

nitrogen released fros the urea-foraialdeliyd© fertilizer 

in the first three eeasona, tout not uaed by the plant linder 

© given set of onvironsental conditions, was no doubt 

leached out of the aedia by repeated mtering. 1?hls leach- 

ing was relatively high in the porous Hodiuis used because 

of its low base exchange capacity. This probebly accounts 

for the difficulty experienced in Ealatainin^ constant 

nitrogen levels during a ^rouing season. 

A eoncentratiom of 74-122 ppa total nitrogen re- 

sulted in mojiimm gpoutfr irreapoctive of season* xhis- 

level of nltroson uas ;naiatainod in the mediuci nitrogen 
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series in Seasons I and II, most of Season III, and ivas 

approaciicd in the higli nitrogen series in Season IV-. In 

the latfeoi5 season tUe uroa-forualdohyde fertiliser ivas re- 

placed by repsated dilute applications of HoasIancPs 

suaEioaitua nutrient solution (8, p. 31) in which the tl'^roe 

levels of nitro^on XSGTQ  aaintainod by varying the interval 

between nitrogen applications* The high series in this 

case supplied 40-60 ppia total nitrogen and prod-uced growth 

equivalent to that obtained at higher (74-122 ppa) nitrogen 

levels made available with •urea-foramldehyde* The 

efficiency'' of regular nutrient applications of low concen- 

tration to that of irregular applications of rather high 

concentration is well knovm. These studies indicate that 

the problen of siaintaining a setisfactory nitrogen level 

over extended periods of time  with taroa-forraaldehyd© alone 

would be rather difficult, especially under conditions of 

varying 'tejaperatur® and caoiotwre. X/unt and Sciaroni (11, 

p. 11) using this forsi of nitrogen In incubated beds (76° 

F) found the rate of docoaposition of isrea-forffialdehyde 

reached a peak during the third to fifth weok after appli- 

cation, dropping to low values three to four Months after 

application. Changes in plant deasands for nitrogen with 

growth rate would further coraplicate this problem of 

management. 
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In general, these studies suggest that the azalea 

will grow rather vjell over  a relatively wide Fans© of 

available nitrogen. This COTS Id vary frora 50 to 125 ppra. 

total nitrogen daponding upon  tho method and frequency of 

nitrogen application.. The a© findings are in agreecaent with 

those of Xiplin^er an&  Dresser (9, p. 393-395) and of 

Kipling©r and llalaon (10. p. 16) who found a definite in- 

crease in multiple flower production and growth at concen- 

trations above 50 ppa nitrogon. It would appear that fre* 

quent applications of a nutriont solution to maintain this 

concentration in tho lor? range (40-60 ppa) would bo pre~ 

forred to infrequent applications of a material like uroa- 

formaldehyde at two or three month intervals, 'with the 

latter method the nitrogen level nould fluctuate consider- 

ably, depending upon environmental conditions, and at times 

would reach 125 ppa, a rather high concentration. However, 

with experience, under controlled greenhouse conditions. 

It is conceivable that urea-forraaldeiayde Blight be used to 

advantage as a supplement. 

SoBe interactions of teaperature, daylength and nitrogen 

In all -seasons, with the exception of Season IV, 

where a dilute nutrient solution was applied at regular 

intervals, the influence of temperature on release of 

nitrogen froa the urea-formaldohyde proved to be an 
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important factor in the aEiount of grouth obtained. As dis- 

cussed previously, a isean daily teiaporature of 62 to 77° F 

^as optimua for vegetative growth of young plants during 
o 

eacb. of the four seasons. This range in teaporature appear- 

ed to b© optimum for tooth release of nitrogen and its vti- 

lization by the plant. 

At a daily o©an temperature of 57° *', release of 

nitrogen as MH. froa the urea-forpaldehyde and conversion 

of I'll, to H0„ v;as slower than at higher daily raeans of 67° P 

and 77° F. Thus, a smaller supply of nitrogen was provided 

to the plants at this, lower ©©an teiaporature. Thla  com- 

bined  with the lower teaperature itself, resulted in less 

total plant growth In all seasons except Season II. At a 

77° P daily zaean, the release of nitrogen was at times 

apparently in excess of amount used, and consequently con- 

siderable nitrogen leached away. This was indicated by the 

fact that nitrogen deficiency syaptoms were greater in the 

high night temperature (70° F) treatments during all sea- 

sons when urea-fonaaldehyde was used as the source of 

nitrogen.  In Season III the excessive release of nitrogen 

to the medium resulted in leaf scorching. Also, the re- 

sults for Season II in the 70° P house, where daytime tem- 

peratures occasionally reached 100° F, show that the in- 

fluence of teaperature on the decomposition and subsequent 

leaching of  nitrogen was quite erratic.  in this instance. 
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th© level of available nitrogen averaged 115 ppa in th© 

modiiaa nitrogen series aM this was highor than in th© Mgh 

nitrogen series where the level averaged 106 ppm nitrogen. 

The increased g**0^1* at 50° P night terap©raturc during 

Season II was probably due  to a aore tmiforra release and 

utilization of nitrogen under temperature conditions pre- 

vailing during that season* 

In general, the effect of tsEporature on growth and 

its secondary influsnco on nitrogen availahility seeas to 

he a case of too slow relaas© of nitrogen at a 57° F daily 

uean teaperature; a balance between release, utilization 

and leaching at a 67° A'
;
 aean teaperature j and an excessive 

supply, at tiiaos even toxic, with loaching at a 77° F nean 

teaiperature. 

Kitro^en toxicity becaao a prohlea during Season III 

in the 70° F house. As shoun in Figure 6, the nitrogen 

level during the latter part of this season Increased con- 

siderably In all series. Teaperatures were favorable for 

a rapid decomposition of the urea-foraaldehyde during this 

season, yet excessive watering, which would have leached 

the nitrogen out of th© cans, was not done because of de- 

creased water needs with the lower light intensities and 

the absence of excessive to-xiperatures. Consequently, the 

available nitrogen built up to toxic levels in aany 

instances. 
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Burning of tha foliage was significantly gi*©ater 

under the 18-hour photoperiod than under tlw  prevailing 

day lengths, which during Season III avoraged 11.6 hours.. 

Two aochanisms might account for the scorching of the 

leaves. Perhaps permoability in the plant was increased 

by the high mean temperature (77° P) at which this syEaptom 

was observed.  Increased salt or nutrient uptake laight 

have resulted froei the increased periaeability. Also, 

possibly, carbohydrate synthesis in the plant decreased as 

a consequence of the low li^ht intensitios prevailing dur- 

ing this period. Such an unbalanced condition would result 

in a plant with a low carbohydrate reserve but with a high 

salt content, thus leading to phytotosicity. However, 

such mechanisEis can only be theorised as no proof was 

obtained by which positive assertions can be made* 

The fact that foliage burning was significantly 

higher in plants maintained at an 18-hour photoperiod than 

in those under prevailing daylengths agrees with results 

reported by Hibbard (7, p. 24-27).  He found that short 

days reduced the total salt absorption by the roots of 

certain varieties of peas. 
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This Investigation uas conducted ia an attssupt to 

define the optical ooadltiosG for culture of its azalea 

which can b© achieved in pert through control of teapera* 

ture, daylongtii and nitrogen level. The influence of sea- 

son in relation to these throe enviromaental factors was 

studied by dividing the investigation into four seasons, 

oaeli three raonths in length. 

Rooted cuttings of Here azaleas vere groun in a saw- 

dust Eiediura at three levels of nitrogen and subjected to 

night temperatures of 50, GO and 70° F, under natural and 

suppleMental daylengths. At the end of each season, the 

plants were removed froa the containers and grouth re- 

sponses in the form of plant height, total dry neight,. 

nuaber of growing points, number of breaks, and nitrogen 

defieiency 'symptoms were recorded for each treatnent* 

Analysis of variaooe was used to interpret the results* 

On the basis of this study, a teoperature range of 

62-77° I'1 is suggested as ©ptiayua for growth of young 

asalea plants when urea-fom&Mehyde was used as a source 

of nitrogen. This teraperatur© range appeared optimum for 

nitrogen release froa t.iis nitrogen source, and Its utili- 

sation in groivth by the plant. 
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On t&s basis of plant lieigUt and  total dry matter 

produced, tlio lG-b.our photoperiod aid not increase growth 

tmlesa th© prevailing daylongth was less than 11 hours. 

Young azalea plants, aakin^ extension growth, Ti?ere 

found to grot? well on a aid© range of available nitrogen. 

In general, maximun growth occurred at a nitrogen concen- 

tration of 74-122 ppm, when urea-formaldehyde was used as 

the nitrogen sowce. A dilute nutrient solution applied 

at frequent intervals, however, i7as found to he more 

efficient and growth comparable to that in the above con- 

centration was obtained at 40-60 ppra total nitrogen. 
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AKAHTSIS  OF ES-E1E-EL 

"Es-aia-el"  is aanufacturod ftj the Tennessee 

Corporation, Eaat Point, Georgia.    The analyois of this 

fertilizer suppleiaent is: 

L: (1 Sanganese   .......  9.87/» 

Coppoz*    »  3,81; 

Sine     ..........  3.50^ 

Iron    .........  S.CMDJJ 

Llagnosiiffii  .......  2.42>J 

CaleiuEi 0.95/^ 

Boron  .........  0,16>J 

Chlorine     .......  trace 

The  ingredients of tMs suppleraent ai^e derived 

froa copper s-ulphate, saansanese sulphate, sine sulphate, 

ferric sulphate, ma(jnesiuBi sulphate and borax. 


